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      With the rapid development of science and technology and the national 
economy，the demand for high-quality electric power in industrial production is 
growing. However，the use of modern electronic equipment and nonlinear load made 
the power increasingly serious polluted，power quality has been more and more 
concerned to the electricity sectors and its customers.  
      Firstly，from the development process of power quality research，to the reason 
of paying attention to power quality and then to the standardization of the definition，
classification，range and term for power quality. There are five prime indexes of 
power quality : voltage deviation，frequency deviation，harmonic content，voltage 
fluctuation and flicker，unbalanced three-phase voltage and current. This paper 
presented the concept of these five indexes, the criterion made by our country and 
introduced the correlative algorithms briefly. 
      Then，the paper proposed the thought and the overall scheme of the real-time 
power quality monitoring and analyzing system based on distributed and designed the  
transformer substation power quality detecting system as client according to the 
scheme. Subsequently，the design and implement of hardware and software are mainly 
analyzed in this paper. With regard to the hardware design，computer system，
electrical level modulating circuit and the data acquisition card are introduced. The 
function modules of the system based on the c language is discussed in the software 
design. The function modules of the system include the parameter-setting module,  
data-acquiring module, frequency module, effective value module, harmonic 
analyzing module, three-phase unbalance module, the voltage fluctuation and flicker 
measuring module，data storage module, real-time displaying module. The system can 
monitor electric power parameter in real time. 
      Finally，this paper presents the results of primary test，the result proves that the 













monitoring system and establish the foundation for the implement of real-time power 
quality monitoring and analyzing system based on distributed. 
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克公司生产的 Fluke43 型手持式供电质量分析仪，瑞典联合电力公司(UN 工
POWER)开发的 U900F 便携式电能质量分析仪等，这些仪器多是采用硬件 DSP
技术对电信号进行分析处理。另外，国际测控技术正向网络化发展，出现了“网
络就是仪器”的概念，电能质量在线监测也正在适应这个潮流，利用网络实现电
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